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ATLANTES FREED OM TOILET PRO VIDES RESIDENTIAL COMFORT
Many boat toilets h ave dimensions similar to a five-gall on bucket —
and are nearly as uncomfortable . The Atlantes Freedom ™ from Raritan
Engineering offers resident ial-style comfort in both full household and
elongated bowls, and the option for the familiarity of a trad itional stainless
steel flush h andle. Plus, it's available in white or bone to complement any
classic or contemporary inter ior marine décor.
Made in the USA, the Atlantes Freedo m is the original o ne -piece
porcelain china marine toilet. Easy to clean and maintai n, i t stands a full,
comfortable 17" H. The household bo wl measures 19-1/4" L x 14-3/8" W;
the elongate d versi on is 21 -1/2" L x 14-1/8" W.
Featuring Raritan 's VORT EX-VAC™ discharge system, the Atlantes
Freedom creates an internal vacuum that doesn't require remote pumps.
Yet with all this power, toilet operatio n is whisper-quiet.
Inside the Atlantes Freedom , the robust macerator has stainless s teel
blades that shred waste into small particles for efficient and reliable
flushing. Unlike many marine toilets, the discharge loop enables the boat
to hold water similar to a residenti al device , but only require s two pints to
flush.
Raritan offers the Atlantes Freedom with a wide range of flu sh
controls. Ideal for guests, handled m odels are available in momentary or
-more-

-2timed versio ns. A multifu nction wall control offers fill , empty and flush
modes, while the S mart Progra mmable Control has a normal fl ush and a
water-saver mode.
With the SeaFresh option, the Atl antes Freedom allows the owner to
flush with raw water to conserve valu able onboard supplies . A simple
switch reverts the system back to fresh wate r flush to ri nse-out the toilet
lines to reduce odors.
The Raritan Atlantes Freedom is offer ed in 12V, 24V and
120/240VAC. It co mes with a one-year warranty and starts at $1,355.
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